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Brienza, Casey. 2010. "Producing comics culture: a sociological approach to 
the study of comics." Journal of Graphic Novels and Comics 1:2, 105-119.
"humans lived an existence of toil 
and misery. Children dishonor their 
parents, brother fights with brother 
and the social contract between guest 
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The Production Of 
Culture Approach 
Brienza, Casey. 2010. "Producing comics culture: a sociological approach to 
the study of comics." Journal of Graphic Novels and Comics 1:2, 105-119.
"to fully understand any artistic 
work, one must also study the larger 
social and ganizational context of 
its production and dissemination"
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Further information:
www.mjhibbett.com/ doom   
@marvelagedoom
